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1. Welcome note
Dear PhD candidates,
As partner of the international, multi-disciplinary project on Healthcare Logistics Education
and Learning Pathways (HELP), we have great pleasure in welcoming you all to this intensive
and interactive training week: a unique opportunity for you to deepen insights, expand
knowledge and share experience in the field of healthcare logistics.
This PhD training module “Developing Healthcare Logistics Concepts and Theories” is aimed
at young graduates, early-starting or further-advanced researchers with a specific degree in
engineering, logistics, or healthcare policy, having a special interest to work in a dynamic and
challenging healthcare environment. With this training, we will offer an opportunity to discuss
healthcare logistics concepts and trends in an international context, define future research needs
and improve analytical skills, conceptual thinking as well as research capabilities to pursue
value addition across the entire supply chain through integrated knowledge and successful
adoption of industrial engineering techniques to the healthcare sector.
In addition to arranging an outstanding study module of lectures by international experts in the
field, we also provide opportunities for networking, social interaction and visits to hospitals.
We are very much looking forward to meet you all and provide you a scientifically fruitful
journey in Leuven!
The organizing committee,
Prof. Dr. Ir. Liliane Pintelon (KU Leuven)
Prof. Dr. Walter Sermeus (KU Leuven)
Prof. Dr. Johanna Lammintakanen (University of Eastern Finland)
Dr. Karen Moons (KU Leuven)
In collaboration with all partner organizations of HELP project
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2. Pilot training venue
The intensive week takes place at the department of mechanical engineering (Celestijnenlaan
300, 3001 Heverlee, Belgium) at KU Leuven. The Center for industrial management/traffic and
infrastructure (CIB) is part of this department. CIB operates as a partner for industrial,
governmental and service organizations with a research focus on several topics of operational
research, logistics management, distribution planning, intelligent transportation systems,
safety, accessibility and sustainability aspects of the transport system, etc. One of the trending
topics in our research group relates to the field of healthcare logistics engineering. Besides
traditional logistics, such as inventory management, scheduling, wayfinding or lean thinking,
there is a keen focus on patient flow modeling, simulation of care pathways, risk management
of equipment/devices and optimization of material management processes. Although the
emphasis is on technical aspects, organizational and human issues cannot be ignored. The scope
of healthcare logistics is not limited to the hospital setting, but also aims at the homecare
environment, which is increasingly important for the digital hospital of the future.
Information about the conference location can be found on the map below.
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3. Introduction to the PhD training module
This course description contains the scientific-related information for the PhD training module.
Herein, we will detail the program of the intensive training week, provide guidelines for
students’ poster presentations, describe the pre-assignment via e-learning, present the scientificrelated activities and we will provide a list of all PhD candidates which you will have the
opportunity to meet and find potential synergies.
In addition, we want to thank the many institutions and partners – including scientific
associations, lecturers, partner universities, etc. – that helped us building this PhD training
module aiming to bridge logistics competencies with value-based healthcare. Also the
involvement of bachelor and master students will increase the impact of new logistics concepts
and inspire students to pursue a career in healthcare logistics engineering. It is important to
harvest some “low hanging fruit” by implementing the easiest solution that works well, enhance
transparency in decision-making and promote data-driven operations management.
Objectives
With this HELP project, we aim to develop healthcare logistician education and learning
pathways both at vocational and higher educational levels to pursue operational excellence by
monitoring performance of healthcare logistics management and studying the latest innovations
in information technology and digitization trends (Artificial Intelligence, Internet-of-Things,
etc.) in order to harvest considerable supply chain savings. The field of Operations Research
and Operations Management (OR/OM) greatly contributes to the adoption of integrated supply
chains in healthcare organization. Moreover, involving all decision-making levels is essential
as healthcare logistician responsibility ranges from operational executive and expert tasks to
managerial tasks, taking into account the unique challenges of the ever-changing healthcare
environment. By developing these healthcare logistics training modules and piloting them in
international cooperation, students can specialize to the field of healthcare logistics at all
educational levels. Moreover, it offers an excellent opportunity to build national and
international networks to create fruitful collaborations among healthcare logistician
professionals and academics.
This training module aims at developing competences on a doctoral level in healthcare logistics.
Participants get the opportunity to meet, present and develop innovative ideas at the interface
between logistics, engineering and healthcare. The ultimate goal is to deepen insights on stateof-the-art healthcare logistics research, develop innovative concepts and integrated knowledge,
bridge gaps between theory and practice-based healthcare logistics processes and identify future
research directions in order to support sound decision-making. This module is mainly
developed for young graduated master students and PhD students but is interesting as well for
experienced healthcare professionals with either a healthcare or logistics background.

This project has been funded with support from the European
Commission.
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4. Entry criteria
Considering this PhD training module, the admission requirements are quite flexible due to the
need for a multi-disciplinary approach in the field of healthcare logistics. Therefore, final year
master students, young graduates and PhD candidates are admitted to the module if they have
a master’s degree in (logistics) engineering, economics, medicine, healthcare policy or
equivalent experience. Participation from healthcare professionals from the field is encouraged.

Entry criteria for PhD candidates:
- Have completed or are in their final year of master level education in one of the
following countries: Finland, The Netherlands, Spain, Estonia and Belgium.
- Optional: are enrolled in a PhD program in engineering science, engineering technology
or medical engineering
Entry criteria for healthcare professionals:
- Are occupied within a healthcare organisation
- Have a Master’s or PhD degree in (logistics) engineering, economics, medicine,
healthcare policy or equivalent
Entry criteria for logistics professionals:
- Are occupied within a (healthcare) logistics service provider
- Have a Master's or PhD degree in logistics engineering or healthcare policy

Evaluation method:
- A student who is eligible for a Master or PhD program MUST hand in a proof of
subscription to a University within the European Union.

It is interesting to have a diverse as possible group of participants: different countries (as
healthcare systems are quite different across countries), students and professionals, advanced
PhD students and starting PhD students (also master students interested in research in the field
of healthcare logistics), ... A diverse group ensures interesting discussions as many different
viewpoints will come up.

This project has been funded with support from the European
Commission.
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5. Learning outcomes
This section outlines the main topics that will be covered in the PhD training module as well as
the learning outcomes for each topic. Through the interactive participation in this course, the
students will mainly acquire skills or competencies to understand, develop, analyse, interpret,
manage and implement innovative logistics concepts, while considering unique features of the
healthcare environment.
Study module
Part 1: Operations
Research and Operations
Management (OR/OM)
concepts
(2 ECTS)

Part 2: Technology
management (1.5 ECTS)

Goals and objectives in terms of competences and skills
- Acquire integrated knowledge in logistics optimization
tools and concepts
- Understand the role of supply chain drivers: inventory,
transportation, distribution and information systems
- Discover new logistics trends in a dynamic and
challenging healthcare environment and evaluate the
implications
- Provide transparent decision-support by developing a
performance management framework
- Address the need for accurate data and discover the
latest trends as starting point for quantitative decision
making
- Act and reflect: put knowledge into action and action
into knowledge
-

Part 3: Organisational and
Managerial Aspects
(1.5 ECTS)

-

-

Acquire insights in the challenges for technology
management in a hospital context
Gain insight in decision support approaches for
technology management (illustrations)
Acquire insights in concepts of risk and safety
management, applicable to both technology and
processes
Understand the organisation and management of
healthcare organizations.
Understand the organization of care processes and care
pathways
Understand the application of organizational concepts
and quality management tools in healthcare logistics:
lean management, six sigma, theory of constraints,
process mining
Understand change and/or implementation
management strategies to improve successful
implementation of logistics concepts for value-based
healthcare

This project has been funded with support from the European
Commission.
The European Commission support for the production of this
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reflects the views only of the authors, and the Commission cannot
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6. Pre‐assignment via e‐learning platform
We want to provide a broad perspective into healthcare logistics to the participants. This is
especially important due to the wide spectrum of responsibilities/activities logistics staff are
involved with in the hospital. Healthcare logistics involve purchasing, materials management,
patient transportation, food logistics, etc. The participants need to deepen insights into adapting
and implementing concepts and models of supply chain management in a healthcare setting.
The e-learning modules will be used to get to know the problem statement and challenges
hospitals are facing in today’s changing and competitive environment due to decreased
reimbursements from the government and ever-increasing expenditures. As the participants
may have different educational backgrounds (e.g. industrial engineering, logistics management,
healthcare engineering, clinical management), the e-modules aid in providing introductory,
basic knowledge on healthcare logistics as prerequisite for participating in the intensive training
week.
What is included in the e-learning modules?
‐
‐
‐

Introduction to some typical healthcare logistics problems
Identify challenges of healthcare environment (e.g. data challenge, stakeholder interests,
education, validation, etc.)
Any other introduction needed for organization/management aspects?

Compulsory reading:
‐

‐
‐
‐

Volland, J., Fügener, A., Schoenfelder, J., Brunner, J.O., 2017. Material logistics in
hospitals: A literature review. Omega (United Kingdom) 69, 82–101.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.omega.2016.08.004
Deloitte, 2017. The hospital of the future: How digital technologies can change hospitals
globally.
ECRI, Top 10 health technology hazards for 2020, 2019
Vanhaecht K., et al. (2012), the 7-phase method to design, implement and evaluate care
pathways, The International Journal of Person Centered Medicine, 2(3), 341-351

Recommended reading (students pick the materials in the areas new to them):
‐
‐
‐
‐
‐

Griffin, D.J., 2012. Hospitals: What they are and how they work, 4th ed, Jones & Barlett
Learning.
Graban, M., 2016. Lean Hospitals, CRC Press.
Denton, B., 2013. Handbook of Healthcare Operations Management: Methods and
Applications, Springer.
Hall, R., 2012. Handbook of Healthcare System Scheduling, Springer.
Vissers, J. and Beech, R., 2005. Health operations management: Patient flow logistics
in health care, Taylor & Francis.

This project has been funded with support from the European
Commission.
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‐

McLaughlin, D. and Olson, J., 2017. Healthcare operations management, 3th ed, Health
Administration Press.

The participants will have diverse backgrounds. In order to start on a common level (or as
common as possible level) it is important that there is a general starting package of literature
which is compulsory. Additionally there is recommended literature from which the students
can pick what they need. If possible the teachers can assist the students in identifying the
reading material that is most interesting for them.
Note also that a presentation with examples of typical logistic problem situations is added. The
purpose is to create awareness for logistic challenges and illustrate the diversity of healthcare
logistics.

7. PhD pilot training program
The intensive PhD training module will cover three topics, which will be relevant for all PhD
candidates working in the field of healthcare logistics:
 Operations Research and Operations Management (OR/OM): quantitative modelling

OR/OM

Organisation
&
Management




Technology
&
Management

techniques to provide evidence-based quantitative decision support to hospital
management.
Technology and Management: healthcare technology management, safety and risk
management
Organisation & Management: health care organization, care pathways, lean
management, process mining, change management, implementation science

This project has been funded with support from the European
Commission.
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9:00 – 12:00

12:00 – 13:30
13:30 – 15:00
15:30 – 17:00

18:30 - …
Lecturers
Supporting
literature

Monday
Welcome to PhD
module

Tuesday
Introduction to
MCDM

Healthcare logistics:
Introduction
Poster presentation/
Elevator pitch (5”)

PhD: ANP-based
performance
framework for
healthcare supply
chain

Operational research
techniques: overview

Lunch
Introduction to
Introduction to risk/safety
inventory management management

Simulation modeling

Dirk Cattrysse,
Karen Moons,
Peter Chemweno
(Chemweno et al.,
2014; Roberts, 2011)

*Case study: Material
logistics for a satellite
hospital (MCDM) +
discussion round

Reginald Dewil,
Karen Moons,
Liliane Pintelon
(Marsh et al., 2017;
Moons et al., 2019,
2018)

Wednesday
Introduction to technology
management (equipment
logistics)

Thursday
Hospital visit UZ
Leuven

Friday
Healthcare management
and organization
Introduction to care
pathways, lean
management, process
mining
*Case study: Care
pathways analysis

Lean game (in
collaboration with
KU Leuven,
campus Ghent)

Introduction in change
management &
implementation science
End note

*Case study illustrated:
RFID in professional
clothing supply chain

*Case studies +
discussion:
Risks in H@H.
Risks in maintenance
outsourcing
Liliane Pintelon,
Paul Timmermans,
Arie Adriaensen
(Wang, 2012; Liu, 2019;
Adriaensen, 2019)

Dinner
(Logistics manager
UZ Leuven)
Ignace Martens
www.uzleuven.be

This project has been funded with support from the European Commission.
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8. Lecturers
Arie Adriaensen (KU Leuven)
As member of the CIB, my expertise lies in safety science. More specifically
in the study of safety models for sociotechnical systems, in which people and
technical components work together.

Dirk Cattrysse (KU Leuven)
Applications of operations research and the development of decision support
systems in the area of logistics (production planning and scheduling,
distribution and reverse logistics), afforestation and water supply chain
networks.
Peter Chemweno (UTwente, The Netherlands)
Assistant Professor in Manufacturing Systems at the University of Twente.
His current research focuses on developing safety assessment decision
support models for collaborative robot systems. His interests extend to
developing simulation frameworks for optimizing healthcare processes. He
currently teaches courses in inventory management systems, design of
facility layouts, and automated manufacturing systems.
Reginald Dewil (KU Leuven)
Reginald Dewil is an expert in decision making for large-scale, complex and
multi-actor problems in the production and logistics applications. He develops
heuristic algorithms that generate near-optimal solutions (schedules, plans, or
routes) in very short computation taking many complicating real-life
constraints into account resulting in solution that are executable in practice.

This project has been funded with support from the European
Commission.
The European Commission support for the production of this
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Johanna Lammintakanen (University of Eastern Finland)
Professor in Department of Health and Social_anagement

Ignace Martens (KU Leuven, campus Ghent)
Teaching courses and coaching master thesis projects in the area of
production management
Teaching in KU Leuven postgraduate programs Lean six sigma black belt
and Smart logistics
Consultancy in the area of production management for industrial and
service companies
Development and coaching of serious games, especially physical
multiplayer simulation games in the area of lean management, both for
master students and for external participants.
Karen Moons (KU Leuven)
PhD in Engineering Science: Application of industrial engineering
techniques in healthcare logistics, focusing on flows of medical
consumable supplies in the operating room

Liliane Pintelon (KU Leuven)
M. Sc. Chemical Engineering, M. Sc. Industrial Management, PhD
Engineering Science - Full professor, KU Leuven, Faculty of Engineering
Science – Research interests: system performance modeling and
optimization, healthcare logistics, asset management – Teaching: logistics
in healthcare, maintenance management, total quality management,
management and policy aspects of technology in healthcare

This project has been funded with support from the European
Commission.
The European Commission support for the production of this
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Walter Sermeus (KU Leuven)
Professor of healthcare management, KU Leuven Institute for
Healthcare Policy, Belgium. He holds a PhD in Public Health, a
MSc in Biostatistics, a MSc in Healthcare Management and a
BA in Nursing. He is Program Director of the Master in Health
Care Policy & Management KU Leuven.
Paul Timmermans (UZ Leuven)
After my studies for engineer at the KU Leuven I obtained a PhD on a topic
of water treatment and an MBA with major on finance; During more than 25
years I had different roles in Quality assurance, plant management, global
supply chain management in different food companies such as Danone and
AB-Inbev.
From 2007 till 2019 I had the role of operational and Logistic director of the
University Hospitals Leuven. Most of the case material comes from day to
day practice in the hospital.

Here the option of a team of lecturers, instead of one or two, was decided upon. The rationale
behind this was to have a diverse (professors, practitioners) team which we thought to be
enriching for the delivery of the sessions and the subsequent discussions.

This project has been funded with support from the European
Commission.
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9. Pilot training week – Scientific content per day
This section provides a detailed overview of scientific content that will be covered on each day
as well as background information to prepare for the intensive training week. The didactic
methodology is also presented as a blended form of learning materials, such as e-learning, faceto-face training sessions, group work and discussion rounds to get insights into theoretical
foundations and practice-based applications while leaving space for critical reflection.

This project has been funded with support from the European
Commission.
The European Commission support for the production of this
publication does not constitute endorsement of the contents which
reflects the views only of the authors, and the Commission cannot
be held responsible for any use which may be made of the
information contained therein.
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Days
Preparation
(20 hours)

Topics

Summary

Working method

Overview of healthcare logistics research at
CIB

Typical healthcare logistics problems are
illustrated.

Introductory powerpoint

Challenges and future trends in healthcare
supply chain management

The student is introduced in the topic and
becomes more familiar with among others:
stakeholder conflicts, data accuracy,
standardization, integration, outsourcing, IT,
digitization, etc.

Supporting literature

The student is asked to
complete the individual Elearning program prior to
the pilot training week. The
preparatory material is
made available digitally,
approximately one month
prior to the start of the
training week.

This project has been funded with support from the European Commission.
The European Commission support for the production of this publication does not constitute endorsement of the contents which
reflects the views only of the authors, and the Commission cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the
information contained therein.
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Contact day 1

Morning introduction: “Healthcare logistics:
basics”

Who are the participants?

Afternoon lecture on variety of OR/OM tools:
scheduling, capacity management, project
management, forecasting and simulation

This introduction provides a definition to
Welcome note
healthcare logistics. Logistics terminology is
explored. A brief introduction decision
support tools for logistics analysis and
optimization is presented. Attention is paid
to logistics performance measurement and
guidelines for logistics projects are provided.
Get to know your peers and identify potential Participants’ poster
synergies in your work
presentations or elevator
pitch
The lecture consists of two parts.
In a first part OR is defined: basics of linear
programming.
The second part discusses two cases/
applications. The first case looks at patient
transport within a hospital. The link is made
between this problem and the dial-a-ride
problem. A reference is made to a case in
CHU (Québec).
The second case looks quickly at the
planning of operation rooms. Dependent
upon the situation, e.g. are change-over times
between two operations sequence dependent
or not, a link is made the vehicle routing
problem or the bin packing problem.

This project has been funded with support from the European Commission.
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A conclusion is drawn explaining how
logistic applications can also be applied in
healthcare, referring to a case done within the
emergency unit. The approach was based on
a SMED-analysis (single minute exchange of
dies).
Contact day 2

Morning lecture on advanced OR/OM
techniques: MCDM as a means of decision
support

Lecture note and supporting
The quality of many solutions to real-life
literature on MCDM
decision problems are evaluated over
multiple, often conflicting, objectives.
Furthermore, the relative importance of these
objectives can differ from stakeholder to
stakeholder. This lecture gives an
introduction to multi-criteria decision making
which are a set of techniques that attempt to
objectify this decision making process. As an
introduction, the most basic linear additional
and relative method will be discussed.

PhD: ANP-based performance framework for
healthcare supply chain

Research opportunities
Research opportunities in healthcare
logistics: addressing gap of performance
measurement in healthcare using MCDM and
simulation.

Afternoon: Introduction to inventory
management

Materials logistics is an important aspect of
logistics in any healthcare facility.

This project has been funded with support from the European Commission.
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Inventories are costly, but necessary.
Inventory models are introduced and new(er)
management concepts are explored.

Case study: How to tackle a complex decision
problem with MCDM? Defining criteria,
handling multi-stakeholder conflicts, choosing Case study + discussion: how to decide on
the appropriate MCDM tool, …
the inventory management in a satellite
hospital ?
Contact day 3

Morning lecture on technology management

Technology is an important component of
Lecture note, feedback and
healthcare. An introduction to the challenges supporting literature
of technology management in hospitals is
presented, along with an illustration of
helpful decision modelling approaches.

Case study on material handling: track-andtrace using RFID technology

Case study
This real-world example covers the use of
barcodes and active and passive RFID-tags in
the material handling processes of logistic
care processes. Tracking and tracing is made
possible with the use of this equipment.
Some practical applications are listed and a
more elaborated case of a clothing
distribution equipment for professional
clothing is demonstrated.
The course consists of three parts: (i) a
historic overview of safety analysis and the

This project has been funded with support from the European Commission.
The European Commission support for the production of this publication does not constitute endorsement of the contents which
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Afternoon lecture on risk (safety) assessment
frameworks for medical equipment, logistics
processes

*Case studies + discussion:
Risks in H@H
Risks in maintenance outsourcing

Contact day 4

Lecture note and supporting
changing nature of risk since the beginning
literature on ISO31000 for
of the industrial revolution; (ii) an
introduction to some popular risk methods, to risk analysis.
which specific safety paradigm they belong
and their limitations; (iii) and an explanation
how safety science has proceeded from initial
linear thinking to systems thinking to cope
with emerging safety challenges.
Case study 1 + discussion: There is a trend
towards H@H (hospital at home), this case
focuses on patient safety issues for home
dialysis.
Case study 2 + discussion: Equipment
maintenance activities can be carried out inhouse or outsourced. This case focuses on
the risks of both management options.

Morning visit to University Hospital of
Leuven (Campus Gasthuisberg)
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Problem-focused discussion
rounds: stakeholders,
working environment,
standardization, outsourcing
and innovation

Hospital visit: students are
guided throughout the
logistics departments of the
hospital. A discussion
round is held to critically
reflect on current practices
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and improvement
opportunities.

Contact day 5

Afternoon educational game: “Lean in
healthcare”

A Lean Game is not a game that aims to
entertain. It is a game that challenges the
participants to achieve some, at first sight,
very ambitious goals: a short delivery time,
high profits, excellent quality,... They have to
create the right circumstances in order to
achieve these goals by using their
understanding on Lean Management. The
participants learn how they can benefit from
the implementation of Lean Management
in their job, their environment or their sector.

Morning lecture on organisation and
management of hospitals and healthcare
setting. Introduction to care pathways, lean
management and process mining

Healthcare is fragmented in its organisation Lecture note and supporting
and is predominantly focused on supply. We literature from an
see a shift to patient-centered (demand
organisational perspective
centered) approaches in which care processes
are aligned around patient needs. We will
discuss this shift and the main tools to
address this shift.
The shift will be illustrated using a care
pathway on cataract surgery in which care
pathways, lean management and process
mining techniques are used.
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Interactive way for
introducing lean
management to improve
quality and reduce waste in
healthcare processes
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Afternoon lecture and case study on change
and implementation management

Case study:
Tele-monitoring of cardiologic patients

Closure of the pilot training week: “How does
logistics contribute to value-based healthcare?

Value = quality/cost

Lecture note and group
work focusing on
managerial and leadership
aspects
End note: critical reflection
on “How does logistics
contribute to value-based
healthcare?”

Feedback forms for teachers and students
Feedback on pilot training:
lessons learned and
evaluation forms
Post
assignment

Choose a topic from the pilot training

Depending on the expertise and background
of the participant, write a short academic
paper where you show synergies between
your research and (one of) the topics learned
in this week. Participants who are not
involved with a project give a critical
reflection on the role of logistics in hospitals
of the future.
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Students write a short paper
(max. 8 pages): critical
reflection
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A special note on the case studies. We choose for open discussion cases. We felt that for a PhD module, exercises were not the right choice.
Instead case studies were developed. On a PhD level, healthcare logisticians will be confronted with complex problem solving and will be
challenged with innovative concepts and ideas. They have to deal with decision situations that are not well structured, sometimes ambiguous,
entailing multiple criteria to consider, lacking accurate and complete data, …
The case studies developed each had a different objective. The “satellite hospital” case aimed at a critical and creative reflection on potential
logistic (inventory) configurations for the satellite which would lead to the consideration of different stakeholders, different criteria and a MCDM
approach as decision support technique. The “H@H” case challenged the students to out-of-the box (i.e. other than hospital setting) concerning
risk management. Focus was on the different steps and the data needed for each step in an appropriate risk approach. The “outsourcing” case
study introduced a broader decision context, participants were asked to approach the problem from both the technical side (position of Technical
Departmen) and the “business” side (hospital management). The “eye clinic” case illustrated the use of organizational concepts and lean
thinking to directly affect and optimize a specific patient trajectory.
The guidance for the case studies can be tackled in different ways. One option is to divide up the students in small teams and to have them work
out an answer per team. In a plenary session the teams then each present their answer and a discussion is started. Another option is a guided
session where the case study challenge is split up in smaller parts and the teacher guides the students through the subsequent parts by giving them
some time to think about it, collecting input, discussing the input, coming to a consensus and moving to the next part. Other options are of
course also possible. The recommended options is function of the participants’ group and the learning environment (e.g. on-line vs real life,
available time, …)
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10.

Guidelines for participants’ elevator pitch

All participants will present their research in a poster presentation/elevator pitch. Each
presentation will be given 5 minutes, followed by 10 minutes of discussion to provide ample
opportunities for interaction between authors and discussants.
Since participants have different backgrounds and investigate a wide range of problems and
methodologies, each poster must contain the following aspects: the description of the addressed
problem, the main assumptions and the methods used. Make sure that everyone who is not an
expert in the topic is able to understand the presentation and find potential synergies with their
own work. In addition, to enable a fruitful discussion, the presentation should also inform about
the expected results and how they can impact and/or provide value to the health system or
organization. Students in the final stages of their PhD research should also briefly show the
dissemination and publication strategy.

11.

Scientific‐related and social activities

Along this interactive training week, you will have plenty of opportunities to meet and chat
with experienced scholars, practitioners and experts working in the multi-disciplinary field of
healthcare engineering.
‐ (Virtual) visit to hospital: UZ Leuven Campus Gasthuisberg
‐ Educational game: “Lean in healthcare”
‐
A well planned hospital visit illustrates the theory and deepens the insights in the logistics
challenges.
A serious game offers the participants an opportunity to try out some of the concepts learned.
Both activities allow for social interaction and multidisciplinary interaction (and learning)

12.

Assessment and grading criteria

Evaluation is part of the training process. The evaluation tools intend to measure personal,
analytical and strategic development through the training process as a whole. In order to do so,
the following means are applied:
After the intensive training week, students need to write a short paper on any of the topics
covered during the lectures, though it must be applied to their own research. This scientific
assessment must contain a critical review of literature, showing how their work contributes to
filling gaps in literature and converges theory and practice. Grading = passed/failed
This project has been funded with support from the European
Commission.
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In addition, students are asked to provide feedback on the topics covered during the intensive
training week, the e-learning module and the assessment task. A survey will be made available.
Students might need extra guidance while completing the assignment. This can be formally
organized through a planned feedback moment or can be left to the initiative of the students.
Teachers should be available for this.
Also students need to receive some feedback on their assignment. This can be delivered in a
short mail or in a live (on-line) session.

The participants you will meet
Participants
Institution

Name

13.

Email

Scientific committee contacts

Liliane Pintelon
KU Leuven
Liliane.Pintelon@kuleuven.be
Walter Sermeus
KU Leuven
Walter.Sermeus@kuleuven.be
Karen Moons
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KU Leuven
Karen.Moons@kuleuven.be
Johanna Lammintakanen
University of Eastern Finland
Johanna.Lammintakanen@uef.fi
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Appendix: COVID-19 adapted version of the PhD pilot

-1
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Appendix: Training plan / Student workload (pilot week and preparation)

Training elements

Face-to-face

Days / Weeks

Pre- assignment

Contact day 1
Contact day 2
Contact day 3
Contact day 4
Contact day 5
Post – assignment and assessment
Total time

Introduction,
elevator pitch and
action-oriented
training
Part 1
Action-oriented
learning part 1
Action-oriented
learning part 2
Hospital visit
Action-oriented
learning part 3
Closing / evaluation

Training plan - Topics
E-learning
time
time
Preparation: basic
knowledge via
knowledge clips and
recommended reading
materials
20

Group work
Extra

time

20

8

8

2
4
4
4
22

Total time
(hours)

Case study part 1
Case study and discussion
rounds part 2
Educational game

6

8

4
4

8
8

Case study part 3
Scientific, written paper

4
10

8
10
70

20
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